Mark Your Calendar

25th Psychology Undergraduate Conference

North Carolina Psychological Foundation

Hosted by:
NCPF Scientific, Academic and Scientific Affairs Committee
and
NC Central University Psychology Department
College of Behavioral & Social Sciences

Saturday, October 20, 2018
10:00 am – 4:30 pm
NC Central University

On-line registration begins in early September along with poster submission
Cost - $25 through October 5, $35 after that – includes lunch
www.ncpsychology.org

An Opportunity for Students To:

• Hear from APA President Jessica Henderson Daniel, PhD, ABPP
  • Learn Basic Facts About Working In Psychology
  • Hear About Getting Into Graduate School – What You Need to Know
• Attend Small Groups on Different Areas Of Psychology (including GRE)
  • Talk To Graduate School Representatives
• Participate in the Poster Session - limit of 20 posters

Questions – e-mail ncpainfo@ncpsychology.org